Evening Concert Series 2022–2023 Season

Sara M. Snell Music Theater Tuesday, November 8, 7:30 PM

Student Composers Forum

Obsession
Declan Kirby
Jasmine Fauler, flute
Kayla Outman, oboe
Libby Sheldon, clarinet
Jalen Johnson, bassoon
Sasha Truax, vibraphone
Drew Spina, glockenspiel
Aidan Sherwood, timpani and suspended cymbal
Shannon Frank, piano

Un voyage à l’aube
David M. Bobowski (b.2002)
Julie Williams, flute

Woodland
Kate McAuliffe (b. 2001)
fixed media

Cosmic Dance
Adam Schwind (b. 2001)
Sam Forrester, clarinet
Julie Miller, piano
Ethereal no. 1

Chris Connors
(b. 2003)

Chris Connors, flute and electronics

Drive

Celeste LaFlamm
(b. 2003)

fixed media

A Desolate Morning (2022)

Adam Beiter
(b. 2003)

Adam Schwind, Alyssa Spina, Angelina Howard, Holland Goddard
Larissa Larson, Michael Wong, Paolina Iori, violins
Alex Mena Jimenez, Kiersten Wazny, Ricky Chui, violas
Madeline Hommel, cello
Chris Gilbert, bass
Adam Beiter, conductor

A Gallery of Journeys

Cole Fortier
(b. 2001)

Cole Fortier and Luke Coyne Connelly, piano
Liam Fitzgerald, Tim Cullen, Abbie Yaeger, Joanna Green Delgado
James Knapp, Brianna Lizzo, percussion

Watch You Burn

Samantha Yetter

Samantha Yetter, vocals
Ellie Barth, piano
Adam Beiter, bass
Quinn Kinney, drums